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tion and disfribution. As we are increasinglyi}JUccessful in impacting the heroin 
traffic, we anticipat~\mounting pressure aimed at diverting methadone and other 
licit narcotics. Sinc~.~talte-home methadone is the "wealt link" in the licit chain, 
it behooves aU resPonsible agencies to examine ways and means of lessening 
vulnerability. ~his, as was outlined i!arlier by 1\11'. Dogoloff, is the course which 
has been undertaken by,NIlJA, FDA, and DEA under Dr. Bourne's leadet·ship. 
We .support this approach to the problem. However, we feel that present problems 
must be dealt with bef9).'e there is any further relaxation of take-home. 1'11'. 
Beneinger, in his cOmmt'm,ts to the Food, and Drug Administration concerning 
the proposed narcotic treatment program standards, concIttded: 

"';rhe l1A.WN data indicates an abuse problem associated. with take-home nledi
cation U~~f;'Ift' current rules and regulations. It is reasonable' to conclude that fur
the),' harm"Would result from a lessening of the criteria for take-home medication. 
It is our concern that allQwing an increased degree of latitude on talm-home will 
create even greater probJems "'ith abuse of take-home medication than: J,lresl!nUy 
exist. 'Ve strongly urge NIDA anc;1 ]'DA to reconsider the proposed take-home 
regulationS with the view towards maintaining tight federal control of take
home supplies." 

While we do not endorse any relaxation of take-home at this time, it is our 
conclusion th!1.t the steps which. are being undertaken in the Methadone Diver, 
sion Study Group effol·t to lessen diversion should be provided every opportunity 
fOl; success. Simultaneously, research with LAAM (L-Alpha Acetyl JI..fethadol) 
should be carried fOrward as rapidly as possible since its long·lasting effect could 
conceivably negate much of the present need for take-home and, hence, t.he re-
sultant diversion. .. ,": . 

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my testimony. I will l1,e happy to answer any 
questions. __ .',. S'CJ <J?rt 
PREPAnED STATElIIENT OF BEnNAnD BmAnI, 1'ILD., DEPUTY CbUUISSIO:NER, NEW 

Yom.:: CITY, HEALTH DEl.'ARl':MENT OFFICE OF SunSTA:N.CE AnUSE SERVICES 
.) 

The following is an overview from tl1e New York Oityexperience of some of the 
issues which I feel need tQ be considered in the national and local planning of 
efforts to control methadone diversion. 

I believe that; the planning of such,eftorts must con!)ider the nature (\.luI magni
tnde of the prOblem, the role of il!icit methadone l1se in narcotic addicts. the 
sources of illicit methadone, and a careful weighing of the pros and cons of sug~ 
gested measures. The latter should include some assessment of methaclone treat
ment when considering the use of measures that might threaten its efficacy (see 
attached Overview) . 

I. THE ROLE OF ILLICIT METHADONE USE IN NARCOTIC ADDICTS 

A number6f studies have demonstrated that the primary role of illicit metha
done in the ecology of street drng use by heroin addicts, is to reduce the size amI 
cost of their narcotic habits and prevent withdrawal sickness. M;osta(l(licts inter
viewed in these studies rer,ort that they J:arely if ever use ilUcit methadone for 
euphoria, but rather to prevent the narcotic abstinence :syndrome. In some cases, 
heroin addicts temporarily maintain ~themselves on melliadone (at a street cost 
of $8 to $10 per clay) to avoid tIle llee,(l to co.ntinue the intense. criminal, actiyjty 
required to obtain $40 to $80 pel' day for the usual street heroin llabit. Many 
then resnme heroin.l,lSe after some period of time. 

In other cMes the switch from heroin to illicit methadone for a few days or a 
few weeks serves as a transition to legitimate treatment. Some addicts, finding 
that ~heY can ftUlCtiOll better amI feeL more comfortable on methadpne "enter 
fuethadone maintenance treatment prOgTams where genull7.e rellabilitation then 
becomes, PQssihle. ' , ,,-; 

Although the' ahove comments are not mean:t,;to condope the availability ancI 
use of illicit methadone by narcotic addicts, it is important to understand that 
it is not as destructive nor as dangerous as lliose unfamilar with:,these factors 
might asstlme. . . • 

~l1e groUl) in which its use, is most dangerous is; those-poly drug abusers whose 
illicit methadone and hel'Oin use is OCCasional and casual. The~\e people becan~e 
of absence of pllysical tolerance to narcotics axe in more danger of serious narcotic 
overdose reactions just as they are in constant danger of overdosing 'willi oUler 
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rdrugs ·ofabtlse, such as bl~rbtturatesfplacydil,. valium, 'etc. 'These are people
who abuse and may overdose .from any drug available. 

II.sounCES OF II,LICIT :METHADONE 

There are three possible sourcei~ of illicit methadone. These include sale of 
·diRpenS;;l(l metl1adoneby pati~nts.in programs, diversion from manufacturing, 
.distributing and storage sites by robberies, and illicit manufacture an.d distribu-
;;ion by, Qrgltnized Clime. . . . 

Although the latter cannot be ruled out, there is presently no evidence availa
bleindicating illicit manufacture of methadone. 

The. other two sources appeal' to be the'major ones. These are: . 
A. Diversion by patients:-tllere is evic1ence that a significant percentage of 

patients in treatment programs sell 180me of ilieir take home methadone. The 
only exact figures available l'egnrding the number are New Yorlc Cit'Y' arrest 
figures (407. Indivi(lua1s in :197'1), thOugh these presumabl~' represent only a 
portion of We number of patients involved. The staff an(l patients in NYQ-.aIM'l'P 
estimlt/'e that 15-200/0 of patients sometimes sell their methadone and thnt 5-10% 
do so l·egularly. . ' 

13. Diversion as a result· of thefts-this appears to be a substantial sOurce 
of illicit methadone, more than had been previously suspected. The ComptrOller 
General's office of the U.S. General Accounting Office released a report in 1075 
prepared in response toa request by Congressman Charles B. Rangel provi(ling 
dei'ails regarding those sources of illicit metlmdone. 

The report itself states: 
. "Our analysis of D]JA. records showed ,that t1~e reported thefts and losses of 
methadone occurring during fiscal year 1973 consisted of the following: 

Type Number Dosage units 

1,073' 961,851 
317 693,590 

16 12,441 
11 6 163 
71 ~i~~;~~~t!~1~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i 67: 211 

----------~--~--T ota I ~ __________________________________________________________________ _ 
1,488 1,741,256 

As inclicatecl by the above tabulation, night break-ins and armed robberies 
accounted for most of ilie reported methadone diversions." 

Since the report indicates that a majority of the night breal{-ins and armed 
rolJbex:ies were in the N.Y.O. area, I would assume that most of the stolen 
meilia~lone is sold in thEi illicit methadone market in N.Y.C. If all of this stolen 
metluldone were sold in N.Y.C., it would provide 4,770 doses of :L1licit methadone 
fOl: sale every day of the yeaT. 

'>The report goes on to make specific recommenda.tions for action by the appro- > 

-priate federal regulatory agencies, recommendations which I strongly support. 
!t should be mentioned that aliliough no comparllble :figures are available of 

the numher of doses per day sold by patients in treatment programs, the fact 
that nearly 5,000 doses per day of illicit methadone are available from break-ins 

.=. Uncl armed rohberies suggest that these may be a major source of illicit metha-
•. done in N.Y.C. 

III. :MEASURES TAKEN DY NYC-lIf:MTP TO CONTROL DIVERSION 

A. To prevent rObb!lries, break-illS and' thefts, we have a number of carefully 
.. {iesigne(111rOCec1ures and pOlicies. In summary they are: 

1. Tpe indiviclunI clinic keeps an exact accounting of the meiliadone received 
.each qay from the hospital pha!rmacy. All unused methadone is returned to the 
pharmacy a,~the end of the day. The pharmacil;:;t and cliniG nurse togeilii!r count 
. ilie 11'1mber !)eturned, .enter it on to ilie "Weekly Methadone Accounting Record" 
~nndboth initial the entry. The difference between the .number 6f methadone 
·diskets received by ilia clinic in the morning alid the number returned in the 
-evening must correspond exactly to the total number recorded in the "Daily 
j\Iedication Record," willi any discrepancies accounted for. ~' 
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2.Tp.e methadone is transported between clinic and Dhl11:macy by a nurlie and 
:a security guard, ancl if the clinic is in a separate' building n. police car ac-
'(!ompanies the Program vehicle. _ 

3. All methadone is ·administered and dispensed in di~solved form, and all 
methadone i.ngested in the clinic is swallowed under the' dil'ect observation of 
the nurses. The nurses r()utinely .require the Da.tients to speak after they have 
taken the methadone; to insure that it has lJeen swallowed. 
. 4. Take home medication is dispensed in child proof bottles. The·.empty bottles 
must be .returned .and accounted for. 

5. All :methadone administerec1 or dispens'ed is entered on the "Methadone 
Dosage a.ndPick-up Schedule" form and on the daily medication record. These 
serve.as instruments formnintaining exact accounting of,the medication re
ceive6 dispensed and administered and serve as the bilsis for exacting conb:ol 
at tbe"clinic level and for close monitoring ox these activities In all of our S4 
clinics by the NXC-MMTPCentral Office. The computerizec1 data from these 
forms allow us to accot11lt for every milligram of methadone administered or 
dispensed to each of our 11,500 patients every day. ' 

B. To pre"ent diversion by patients: 
1, AU patients drinl' the medication in the clinic six days per week for tho 

first three months of treatment (as do all patients in 9.11 MM'J:P programs, under.". 
FDA anc1 state regulations) . . . . . ' .. 

2. After three months, patients who have discontinued criminal activity and 
have shown no signs of drug abuse are recluced to a five time per week schedule 
of clinic visits, with two take home doses allowed Der week. Patients are then 
kept on this schedule until they have demonstrated significant eyidence of 
prob!1:ble responsibility in the handling of methadone. The following factors are 
considered in malting this judgment: . 

a. Background and history of the patient. 
b. General and. special characteristics of the Ilatient and the community 

in which the patient resides. . 
c.· Absenc.e of past abuse of non-narcotic drugs, including alcohol. 
d, Absence of .cnrrent abuse of non-narcotic drngs Illlc1 alcohol und nar-

cotic drugs, including methadone. 
e. Regularity of clinic attendance. 
f. A.bsence of serious behaVioral problems in the clinic, 
g. Stability of the patient's finanCial condition. 
h. Stability of tlle Imtient's home enYil'onmellt. 
i. Stability of the patient's family and other relationshiDS. 
j. Absence of past and/or current criminal activity. 
k. Length ot time in methadone maintenance treatment. 
1. Assurance that take-homcmec1icationcan be safely stored within the 

patient's, home. 
R A number of clinic policies are' designed, to identify and deal wiLD. those 

l)Utients in whom there is some possibility of methadone diversion. We receive 
a llionthly list from the NYC-PD of the names of all individuals an'est('d for 
nlleged methadone sale. The list is matched with Ollr patient roster and the 
clinics are notified about thOse who are still in active treatment (if not already 
aware ot the arrest). These patients, if not incarcerated, are all put on daily 
pil:'k up schedules until the case is resolved .. 

<!. Where evidence of heroin' ab1Ise is demonstr.atetl through urine testing, pa
tients are put on a daily pick-up schedule. This elinlinates the possibilit.y of the 
sale of methadone. Patients with evidence of abuse of other c1rugs are also 1m!; 
on freqnellt 'Pick-np schedules, both to increaSe the degree of clinical snpervh;foll 
and to reauce the possibility of sale of methadone to obtain money for otb.er 
th"lgS. . . •. C) . . " . 

5. Since some methadone sales OCCur in the immediate vicinity of clinics, mo
M1ITP has a strictly enforced "1;10 loitering" Dolicy. 1:'atients are not allowGtl to 
renlain in the immediate eljvh'ons Of their clinics. The clinics scnd out "counSelOr 
pnt~"ols:'. se-vernl. times IJe~' }lay to .spqt .check ~or IO.itel'ing .. ~atient'i.lLrf.l pn~~ 011 
llot,ce If they clo so and dIscharged from treati\.1en.tif thet fall to responc1 to the 
warnings.. . . . "\ 
, 6. Finally, inac1dition to all of. the. specifiC ,measures out1!ned above, we haye 
observed n. relationship between the overall quality of clinic managt;'men.t all{l 
the likelihooc1 of a variety or patiellt abuses, including methadone sales. Those. 
clinics with disproportionate numbers of patients lll"rested for methacione sale'\ 
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frequentlyoncloS'el' examjnaUon show evidence of inadequate and inconsistent 
administrative lea<lership. ,In ,suGh clinics. as a result of lack of clarity about 

, poij<!ies and procedures and a lack of consistency.in illlplementing, tl)ese due to 
pOOl' leadership, som~ pati~ntE may J;eSpond to their, anxiety about this witli in
appropJ;iate J:lflhaviol',JNhen tbe ,il,(lministrathre leadership of such It <ilin1c is 
more closely supervised by ourCentrfll Office m!lnagement staff, 01' if. necessary 
replaced j we note a .reduction in, methadone sales, in (lrug abuse, und in dis
ruptive behavior py the pa:tientsboth in, the clinic, and 'in the surrounding 
community. 

ffihis aren, "the qun,lity of clinic management, is probably the most important 
,with regard to control of methndone diversion bypatiellts, as it.is for almost all 
o,tller J\sl)e,cts of treatment, rehabilitation and good commlmHy,relations, When 
c!jj:\ic ,administJ;ative.leadership is effective" the quality Of care and morale is 
high. Thepatbmts in, reSPOllse to their experience of the clinic asa positive and 
for some a COl'l.'ecti ve '!family" -experience take, more active, reBponr,ibility for 
theh' OW11 lives and actions. In ,such a setting, ,anti-social lll)d self destructive 
behavior by patients becomes mil)imal and. rehabilitation ma.-ximal. 

IV. REC01>(MENDATIONS 

A. I strongly suppor.t the recommendations of the U.S. Comptroller Generul's 
Office regard~ng security measures fOr metlll.ulone distributIon, as It means of re
ducing the major role that break-ins, robberies and theft:;, of lllethadone supplies 
playas a source of illicit methadone. -

B. I would urge that the agencies monitoring and regulating methadone clinics 
require all of them to follow the guidelines N1:C-MMTP ]lUS ilevelol-,M, descl'lhed 
above,. to minimize methadone diversion by patients. Many programs in.N.Y.C. 
have similar or equally effective pOlicies RlJd procedures, hut some clearly do lInt. 

O. I would urge that the problem of illicit methadone be understood in propel' 
prospective. It is a problem that if viewed in a distorted OT over emotional fash
ion, could be quite seriously exaggerated, alld in consequence' could result jn 
inappropriate responses. Some recommendations have been made to deal with 
this issue which nre seriously lacking in an undel'standing 6f thenatnre nnd 
sources of the problem and which would in consequence worsen the problem of 
narcotic abuse. A "(Jl.'l.m,l l)xampleof sucn is the recommendation that all patients 
be I}laced on "no to:,,;-llome" schedules, drinking their metlladone in the clinic 
seven days a week. f:such a mel1sure would drive many patients out of treatment, 
back to heroin and illicit methadone use and to criminal activity. One fourth of' 
all the patients in methadone treatment in Boston left .its program on the day 
Boston adopted a "no take home" policy five YElars ago, and tlievoluntary rate 
.of termination from treatment thereafer (loubled. In N.Y.O., assuming the same 
)Jatient response, this would result in 8,500 patients immediately lenving treat
ment with an .additiollalloss of 3,000 to 4,000 more patients in thefollowiug 
montlls. Thus at lea~t 12,000 patients would leave treatment, return to heroin 
and :illicit methadone use and to burglaries, muggings, armed robberies amI the 
other crimes associated with .heroin addiction. It would also seriously inIpair 
the, rehabilitative efficacy of metha<lone maintenance treatment, thereby under
.mining its most inIportantsocial value. It would prevent growth and. foster de
pendency in those patients who chose ,tol'emrun .in treatment, thereby discourag
~ng patients from ,efforts to grow to a point where they may nttem'Pt to detoxify 
and lead drug free, treatment free Hves.Finallly, it would not eliminate the 111'ob
Jem,of illicit methadone, since patients are only one source of this, while it would 
seriollsly worsen the problem of heroin addiction by makIng treatment less,· 
attractive and less effective. 

OnlY.iln informed respOnse that intelligently addresses the issues cGncerned 
can positively .effect a social problem such as this one. 

M:E~HADONE TREATMENT IN NEW YORK: AN OVERVIEW 

Methadone maintenance treatment, one of the ma,jor effective rehabilitative 
treatments for narcotic addiction, is one of thecentel'pieces of the national drng 
abuse treatment effort. ' .... '. 

'There are currently 29,OOt) people.in metl).l,ldone maintenance treatment in New 
York City with 12,000 in N.Y:O. MethadOne Maintenance Treatment Program, i[ 
12,000 ill -Voluntary non-profit 'programs U1~d 5,000 in proprietary programs. ,~ 
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l!.., ltOW 1'l' W'Olm:S 

"i\fethad()n~ !s])l'ovided to the patient in: single «nily doses dispensed in clinics 
staffed byphysiciallsl nm-ses, cotmselol's, and lldmil1istmtive staff~ (L'here nre 
foul! elements centrnl to itseffectiveuess. 

1. Relief {)f the craving for beroin, without the side effects of euphorln, seda-
tion OI' tl'nuquHi:tatiol1 wbich accompnny heroinnse. " " 

2. Relative bloc1nHleof the enphoria producil1g I!":l'fectsof /111 narcotics, therepy 
rel1ucing Oll'e of heroin's major appealS. 
c 3. ProvisionM a focus fOl' an intense attachment Or connection, much 11li:e 
family love. This '])I'Ol)erty isllreSellt for ilie addillt in all dt'llg'S of nbuse. 

1,Iethadone maintenance differs ftom drugs of abUSe in the laclt of sedation or 
eupllorla and in the freedom it'om'destructive effects on life style, and social, 
ps~·cll.ological and physicnl fUllctiollillg. , 

4. Provision by the cliniC staff nf a context for R "llorrecthre family e:-"'Pe!:it.'illCe" 
by the patient in his/her reiliti,Onshil) to the clinic staff. 'l'his is a central psycho
thecapeuticelement of met1JMlonc maintenance trentment, complcmentlng the 
l'ole of one to one counseling. 

B. ',l'REA.'l'lItENi OUTCOME 

1. Outcome is measmed by several factorS. Ohief amongst these are the folloW
ing: (Note-data is frOm the N.Y.C. Deparbinent Of Henlth Methadnne Mainte
llance Treatment Program, lS7Q-1977) 

a. HerOin Use---Drops :fl:om 100 percent; of patients before a<1niission to 15 
pe,rcent nfter six months. This group of 15 percent dacreases heroin use from nn 
n "erage of 25 times to 2 times })er week, 
" b, Active Criminality-Decreases from 95 percent before admission: to less 

tha1t 10'pel'cent during the :first year in treatment. , 
c. Employment-Increases ;from 12 percent on admissi<iJito43 percent siX 

months latel'. 1n i.H:1<1i tion, 1211ercent of patients are hOmemakers with small cbil
dren and 8 percehtreturn to scMOl. 

d. Non-narcotic Drug mul Alcohol Abuse-Decreases fJ:()m 75 percent !Jefol'e 
admission to 25 percent after six montns. , 

-e, Retention in 'I'1'entment-G8 percent remain after 12 months and 58 ,percent 
remain nfter 24mollths. ' 

2. Treatment j'FaHure"-Aside from a Significant l'educti.oil in crimiuality 
ami hel'ointlse, appro~iInn.tely oue-fourth Of pa,tients fail to show ;Jrogress ill 
other areas. These are ])l1tients who do 110t show' significant SOCial prodnctivity 
and who continue to abuse pills and nlcobot This gronp iSq~lite difficult to 
manage, sometimes reqUiring termination fronb treatment for serious alconol 
ol'drug abuse or wIlen persistent lOitering is disruptive to the commllnity. The 
plans'for improving tl'eD,tme-nt services for this group, if additiollril fUnds become 
a,-ailable, will include incrensecI staffing with meutnl healt1J pl'ofessiOllals and 
tIle llevelopment of clay programs within the cUuics provIding pre-vocational 
workshops, vocationnl traiuing, efl11<'ational ser'l'kes, group therapy, etc. 

3. Detoxification-At the preseilt time, npproximately nne-third of successfully 
rehabilitated patients can {Uscontinue -methadone treatlnent after 2 or 8 years 
ana remain indefinitely fre.e of dr1lg l1buse. The remainder re1nllse witbin 12 
lllonths amI have to I'eturn to treatment to maintain their rehabilitative progress, 
Those sncceSsful 'Patients wl10 do not choose to leave treatment or wIlD leave 
allcl then retnrn because of (l. relapse" aPl?eru.· to need continued treatment to 
Jlreserve their l'el18bilitative gains. If sucll patients cOl~tinue to be Socially pro
ductive and free of heroin use, cdminanl.Ctivity null non-narcotic d~'llg abuse, the 
programs .consider them 'Successfully rehabilitat~rJ, much as are people with 
other medlCal problems who need continued treatment in order to remain stable 
antI llealthy. "< 

" ~ o. COilT E!i'FmCTIVENESS 

Tl"~~!t~:erage cost pel' patie~lt ;per year is $1,900 nationwide. The N.Y.C. Metha. 
done i\flfintenllllce 'rreatll1ent Pl'ogl'am however, in response to city and stute 
budget cuts, redu{!e(l the cost ill the '77-78 :fiscal year to $1,450 'Pel' !patient pel' 
year, the irreducible minimum consistent with maintemtllce of the rel1ubilitative 
elements of tl~eatillent. " ' 

,; 

",,;J 
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~'hjs cost level compares fllVOrnblywith that for other. trea.tmen} approacll~s: 
and is cohsillerall1y clleaper than $24,000 per year per prIson mmu,e. The SOClfil 
costs per addict which accompany drug related crime are of course enormous. 

D. 1l0LE IN UELATION TO OTHER TREAT!I[ENT .APPllOAOHES 

In the past methadone treat;ne;;t has often been consill~red. to be comp~titive 
with the drug free treatment approaches. On close exammutlOn, however, tllis 
is not the cllse. The average age of people in met.hadone treatment is 30, ;to years 
01<1('1' than thO average in drug free programs. Methadone patients llave all been, 
addicted to narcotics an average of 1,0 years before admission. Only a small 
percentage of patients ill drug free ireatment,settillgs are chron~<; nUl;cotic 
addicts with Similar long histories, most presenting mixed abuse of a variety of 
drugs and alcollol. In addition, the younger patients in drug free programs su~er 
from many of the more serious problems of midanellttte mlolescence, requirmg 
special approaches to tl1ese problems. The methadone patient 'has different 
life-style patterns and different pSycllological problems accompanying llis heavier 
more chrOnic drug 'lIRe, anel is much more in need of substitution therapy as n 
)mse ou Which to Imi1d his rehabilitative efforts. Thus methllrlone amI drug free 
I1pproaclU's are both necessary, and are I!omplementary in the efforts to trellt 
th'ug abuse. 

E. COl\[l\!UNITY PROBLE?fS 

The patient group described above who show little rehabilitative progress are 
l'MpOnsihle fo]' most of methadone programs' community problems since they 
frequently loiter ,neal' clinics, sell and talce illicit drugs, sometimes sell mE.'tlm
dOlle. etc. Well run programs have developed a variety of snccessful techniques 
for dealing with tllCse problems, techniques which are currently being adopted 
by all clinics in New Yorlc Olty under the direction of a committee appointed by 
the Office of Drug Abuse Services and the New York City Health Depa}.'tm"Ilt. 

Aeloptlon of these guideUnes lIas. already recluced the number of !lroblem 
clinics, with a parallel d~cJ;.!!q~e in the objective indications of methadone silles. 

F. FUTURE 

~'he testing of a long acting form of methadone called LE'yo-Alphn-Acetyl 
Methadol (or I,AAM) is nQw in its final stages. This methadone substitute 
requires only 3 doses per week, anel will therefore reduce tIle clinic visit frequency 
required by fedeml anel state regulations, It will also decl.'ease the amount of 
take-home narcotic availahle for illicit sale, theJ.'eby r€'(lucing this small hut 
in;lportant public health hazard associated with methadone maintenance 
tl'eatment, 

In addition, the gradually reelucing animosity hetween methadone and drug 
:fi'ee.:,progrums is leading to efforts by the various programs to learn fro\,n eqch 
othcr's ext~2J·ience. l'If)thndone programs in New YOrk are sllOwing a I.freater 
interest in the use'~f group treatment techniques and in the integra~ion of 
lmowledge from the mental" health disciplines in their treatment services. Several 
of the agencies with a drug free ol:ientation have begpn methadone-to-abstlnence 
programs which attempt to integrate el<'ments of'll,rugC!free an(l meth.adone 
I'plated approaches for a 'DilUent grol1p intermeclill.t'e in age anel prllsenting 
prohlems between those generally I"eryed by tl1ese modalitiefl. . 

Future ;;NBS fertilization Inay involve comparisons of the similal'ities ancl 
cliff('l'ences in the ways in which the various treatment approaches provide 
the two I1URic elements requirecl for rehabilitation of addicts and ItlcohoIics' 
nvniln,bility of a menns for Il. strong attachment leucUng'to connection to til~ 
ngencr as It surrogate fumily, followed by provision of a corrective family 
experIence. 

PREPARED STATEMENT oJj';r.,f.TGrr~\EDBADEN. M.D .. OFFICE OF CHIEF l\IEDIO.AL 
EXAMINEU, THE CITY 6F~EW YORK ' 

. T,ile. great majority of deaths. due to methadone use is of ,persons not enrolleel 
111 11lal~tenallce treatment· :programs whOMve notcleYeloped a ,tolerance to 'the 
narcotIc's effects and who have obtained the drug by illicit diversion. The abuser 
does not realize that the therapeutic amount ofniethadone for someone in treat-
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ment, often 60 to 100 mgm in the orange juice container, is equivalent in potency 
to more th(Ul 20 five dollar bags of street hel;oin,.~(which may contain two to llve 
mgm heroiileach) and may be fatal for the non-tolerant user. 

Death from methadone poisoning is due to true phal'macologic overdosage with 
depression of bruin .functioning .and breathing, as contrasted ,to death follo\ying 
street heroin use which is more 'obscure 'because more than 950/0 of. the Ull
sterile intravenous injection consists of unlmown diluents in constantly chang
ing amounts. 1~1 more ,than oue-haIf of the fatalities in which ,methadone causes 
or contrlbutes to death other drugs are also present but in quantities insufilciellt 
in themse-Ives to cause death (most commonly alcohOll). !rhese deaths are pre
dominantly .of BIacl;: males in their late t\venties who mily .or maY' not 1)e heroin 
'addicts, reflective of the City's narcotic ilddict ,population. 

Tne illicitly obtained take-home methadone container is sometimes fotlIlcl with 
the name .and program .of the :patient. to whom it was dispensecl still present. 
ProlJlems of confidentiality and privacy have prevented full utilization of tllb 
information to prevent diversion. We have found no evidence that clandestInel! 
manMactnred methadone has caused deatbs in New York Oity. 

per,sonsenrolled in methadone programs who have developed and who main
tnin tolerance to the therapeutic dosage do not die of methadone overdose. 
However there is an excessively high <incidence of" violent death, especially 
hOlnicide, in this group, and death from multiple drug abuse (tmrticnlm'ily alcohol 
and heroin), Another group ofllal'ticular concern 'are ,babies and children 'born 
to mothers on methadone maintenance. We haye investigated a small nUlnbpl' of 
deaths Jin greater than expected inciclence dassified as Sud<len' Infant Death' 
Syndrome, and also of;battel'ed children in this group. 

!rhe most effectiye measure that can 'be quicldy taken ,to decrease deaths due 
to methadone use is to 'better control diversion. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF VERNON D. PATcn, M.D., AssocLl.TE PROFESSOR 011· 
PSYCHLl.TRY, !1AllVARD j\IEDICAL .sCHOOL 

Methadone :Maintenance as demonstrated >by Dole ancl Nyswunder in 1061) wtiS; 
a highly effective treat;J.nent for narcotics addiction in n highly selected population, 
of addicts. !rIle original thinking in tl)e fielcl of drug treatment was that narcotic' 
adcliction for mo~t patients was a chronic relapsing illness; that detoxification 0:1:" 
narcotic addicts by methadone substitution and slow witlldrawal was generally' 
unsuccessful; and that methadone maintenance was going to be 'a life long treat ... 
ment fOl' mllDY patients. !ralm home methadone privileges for methadone mQ.inte~ 
nance patients were considered necessary to give the addict patient freedom to 
live a more nCl'mallife and ,to be ,free to travel.for work,sC'hool Dr yacati.ons, nIl 
necessary aspects of rehabimatiori. Rising addiction in the late 1960's creatNl an 
atmosphere for widespread acceptance of tl:le >treatment concepts undpl'1ying 
methadone maintenance. !rhe National Institute of Mental Healtll's Division of 
Adclict Rehabnitation began substantial funding of drug treatment programs in 
1969, balancing methadone maintenance with drug free or -abstinence trentl1wnt 
programs.'SAODAP was created in 1970 and gave substantial impetus to metlm
done maintenance treatment .and the wars 'began -between rivali!og treatment 
'modalities competing 1.'01' federal funds. Research on treatment efficacy took ru 
back seat to the development of a vast network .of drug .treatment programs across 
the country. 

Orime continued to increase in the United States ilnd some disillusion devpl~ 
oped that methadone maintenance ('ould really reduce related crimes. Other 
problems developed. Some doctors openly sold methadone to readily available 
cnstomers. Methadone clinics were oVerpopulated. Addict patients ;flocked to> 
treatment and lierame unwelcome and c1(>cideclly unpopu.luxwith residents living" 
near methadone clinics, CUnic lOitering became a well known t'erm among drug
treatment personnel. l\Iethadone diverRion l'eared its hend as c:1inic patients sola' 
part of their ta1te home methadDne sn[llllies for prOfit. Olinic l'ohberiesaml theft 
of methadone shipments added to the supplies of street methadone. Demand 
for methadone even permitted active strept 8ales of "spit out" methadone carried 
from the clinics .by patients in their mouths. News reports of methadone POiSOIl- . 
ings in Children who drank the take home methadone supplies of one or both 
of their addict parents iln([ news 9! methadone deaths of addicts tookovel' front 
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